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Abstract
The meteorological model WRF-ARW (Weather Research and Forecasting - Advanced Research
WRF) is a new generation model that has a worldwide growing community of users. In the
framework of a project that studies the feasibility of implementing it operationally at the Mete-
orological Service of Catalonia, a verification of the forecasts produced by the model in several
cases of precipitation observed over Catalonia has been carried out. Indeed, given the impor-
tance of precipitation forecasts in this area, one of the main objectives was to study the sensitivity
of the model in different configurations of its parameterizations of convection and cloud micro-
physics. In this paper, we present the results of this verification for two domains, a 36-km grid
size and one of 12 km grid size, unidirectionally nested to the previous one. In the external
domain, the evaluation was based on the analysis of the main statistical parameters (ME and
RMSE) for temperature, relative humidity, geopotential and wind, and it has been determined
that the combination using the Kain-Fritsch convective scheme with the WSM5 microphysical
scheme has provided the best results. Then, with this configuration set for the external domain,
some forecasts at the nested domain have been done, by combining different convection and
cloud microphysics schemes, leading to the conclusion that the most accurate configuration is
the one combining the convective parameterization of Kain-Fritsch and the Thompson micro-
physics scheme.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, several limited area meteorological
models have been used for operational weather forecasting in
Catalonia.The Meteorological Service of Catalonia (SMC),
for example, has been working with MASS, MM5 and Lokal
Modell (Sairouni et al., 2007).
Recently, under the leadership of the National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), United States, a new
limited area model has been developed, the Weather Re-
search and Forecasting Model (WRF). This is a new genera-
tion model, one of whose features is its dual role as a research
and forecasting model. According to Klemp (2006), one of
the WRF objectives is to accelerate the transfer of advances
in research to operational meteorology. All these features,
along with the fact of being a free distribution model, have
attracted a large number of users.
For these reasons, the study of the behavior of the WRF
in Catalonia was considered to be useful, especially consid-
ering a future operational use. In this context, the practical
significance that the field of precipitation has for a variety of
users of forecasts, from meteorologists to the general pub-
lic, should be taken into consideration (Davis et al., 2006).
Indeed, in the case of Catalonia, a considerable proportion
of the recorded precipitation comes from convective clouds,
which represent up to the 70-80% of the total precipitation
in summer (Llasat and Puigcerver, 1997), and in the geo-
graphical area of the Western Mediterranean, where most
episodes of extreme rainfall and floods are caused by con-
vective episodes (Llasat, 2001).
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Table 1. List of studied cases, with the number of initialization
times and total number of simulations done for each case. The
number of simulations corresponds to the 6 configurations tested
for each initialization moment, resulting from the combination of
two cloud microphysics schemes with 3 options for the convection
parameterization.














Due to the importance of the convective phenomena in
Catalonia, and thus the interest in obtaining the highest ac-
curacy in rainfall forecasts, the study focused on assessing
the sensitivity of the model to different combinations of con-
vection and cloud microphysics parameterizations, in order
to find the most accurate configuration in the prognosis of
several variables. Specifically, the model simulations for a
set of eleven study cases have been studied, combining the
three convective schemes available in the version 2.2 of the
WRF with two microphysical schemes: the so called WSM5
(Hong et al., 2004) and that of Thompson et al. (2004).
Therefore, it was decided that the number of possible
combinations of physical schemes available in the model had
to be limited in order to evaluate a number of case studies
and, thus, increase the representativeness of the results with
regard to that obtained if only a few were considered. Con-
sequently, no studies of sensitivity to other physical param-
eterizations that could also have been of great interest for
the design of the operational configuration of the WRF in
Catalonia have been carried out, especially boundary layer
(PBL) and other surface processes schemes. Indeed, Wisse
and Vilà-Guerau de Arellano (2004) showed that the PBL
schemes had a great impact in the rain fields simulated by
the MM5 model in the study of a case of severe convective
precipitation also in Catalonia.
Recently, especially in the United States, similar studies
have been conducted, which evaluated the sensitivity of the
precipitation field predicted by the WRF for different config-
urations of the physical parameterizations, among which are
those of convection and cloud microphysics (Koo and Hong,
2008; Jankov et al., 2007; Gallus and Bresch, 2006). How-
ever, works with high-resolution domains are also found,
such as those of Kain et al. (2005), Kain et al. (2006), Otkin
Figure 1. 36 km grid size domain with the 12 km nested domain
indicated by the inner square.
et al. (2006) or Weisman et al. (2008), which opted for an ex-
plicit treatment of convection, so that the convective scheme
is left outside sensitivity studies. For Catalonia, no work is
known to evaluate the sensitivity of the predictions to the
configuration of the WRF model for the variables analyzed
in this work. Nevertheless, two recent publications verify the
WRF forecasts for several surface variables (such as temper-
ature and humidity at 2 meters or wind at 10 meters), one
of which compares the results of the forecasts produced by
the two dynamic cores of the model (ARW and NMM) on
Europe (Jorba et al., 2008) while the other examines the sen-
sitivity to a set of 23 configurations of the WRF model over
the Iberian Peninsula (Borge et al., 2008).
In the following section, the selected study cases are
detailed and afterwards there is a description of the configu-
ration of the model used for the execution of simulations.In
section 4 the verification methodology is explained and sec-
tion 5 presents and evaluates the results. The last section is
devoted to conclusions and future lines of work.
2 Selected case studies
To evaluate the model, 11 case studies (Table 1) be-
tween 15 June 2006 and 16 March 2007 were selected, dur-
ing which rainfall was observed over Catalonia, some of
them with a well defined convective character.
Two high-impact episodes stand out among them: that
of 25 August 2006, when an isolated thunderstorm caused
a flood that dragged many cars to the stream of Calella,
Maresme, and the episode between 12 and 16 September
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Table 2. Main characteristics of the domains and the initial and boundary data.
External domain Nested domain
Horizontal grid size 36 km 12 km
Dimensions (X, Y, Z) 94, 102, 31 70, 70, 31
Time passing 216 s 72 s
Initial conditions GFS 1◦ × 1◦, forecast + 12 hours + assimilation
(via 3DVAR) of METAR and radiosounding
Boundary conditions (BC) GFS 1◦ × 1◦ forecasts WRF forecasts external domain
Initialized 12 hours before
BC frequency 6 hours 216 seconds
Table 3. Physical parameterizations (fixed and variable) used in the simulations.
Variable parameterizations Fixed parameterizations
Convection: Surface:
- Kain-Fritsch (KF) - NOAH LSM (4 subsoil layers)
- Betts-Miller-Janjic (BMJ) PBL:
- Grell-Devenyi (GD) - YSU
Microphysics: Surface layer:
- WRF Single Moment 5-class (WSM5) - Monin-Obukhov (MM5)
- Thompson Radiación:
- Dudhia (short wave) and
- RRTM (long wave)
2006, when many observatories recorded daily accumula-
tions exceeding 100 mm (Mercader et al., 2007). The same
episode of September has also been thoroughly studied by
Mateo et al. (2009).
3 Simulations setup
3.1 Configuration of the domains
The simulations were run on two domains (Figure 1)
identical to those used at the SMC for operative forecasts of
the MM5 model (Sairouni et al., 2007) in order to ease, in
the future, the comparison between the performance of WRF
and MM5. The characteristics of both domains, the external
one, of 36-km grid size, and the internal one, nested to the
previous domain, of 12 km, are specified in Table 2. The set
of 31 vertical levels defined by default by the WRF-ARW
model (Wang et al., 2007).
3.2 Initial and boundary data
As noted in Table 2, the initial and boundary conditions
of the external domain are obtained from the forecasts of
the GFS global model (1◦ × 1◦ horizontal resolution) ini-
tialized 12 hours before the start time of the simulation.The
initial field, which corresponds to a forecast at 12 hours of the
GFS, is improved through the assimilation of observational
data (METAR and radiosoundings) with the 3DVAR method
(Barker et al., 2004). The boundary conditions of the nested
domain are interpolated from the external domain with a pe-
riod equal to the timepassing of integration of the external
domain.
3.3 Configuration of the physical parameterizations
Since the goal of this work is to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the WRF forecasts based on the parameteriza-
tion of convection and cloud microphysics, several simula-
tions were performed for each initialization instant keeping
fixed parameterizations of radiation, surface layer, subsoil
and boundary layer, and varying convective and cloud mi-
crophysics schemes.
Table 3 summarizes all the options of physics used in
the simulations, both variables and fixed. The latter were
chosen, on the one hand, taking those with a similar or prior
version in the MM5 model that is used in the operational con-
figuration of the SMC, and on the other hand keeping in mind
the results of other investigators who have worked with the
WRF.
In the case of the boundary layer (PBL), there are 3
schemes available in the 2.2 version of the model: first,
the parameterization of the Medium Range Forecast model
(MRF) described in Hong and Pan (1996), and also imple-
mented in the MM5 model, but that will be most likely deac-
tivated in the WRF (Wang et al., 2007); secondly, the PBL
scheme of Yonsei University (YSU), developed by Hong
et al. (2006) as a revised version of the MRF parametriza-
tion, and finally the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic (MYJ) scheme.
The YSU scheme has been chosen for this study because
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Figure 2. Rain gauges from the automatic meteorological stations
network of the SMC.
it is the new generation of the MRF scheme, used by the
MM5 model in the SMC operative version. For the surface
processes, each parameterization option is linked to a PBL
scheme (Skamarock et al., 2005); so for YSU, the parame-
terization is the one based on the Monin-Obukhov similarity
theory originally developed for the MM5 model.
The combination of all variable schemes outlines six
possible configurations that can be defined as in Table 4.
Finally, it is important to note that the verification work
consisted of two well-defined stages: first, tests to determine
the optimum configuration for the external domain were per-
formed, and once it was found, tests for the internal domain
were conducted, so that the boundary conditions provided
from the external domain came from the selected configura-
tion.
4 Verification methodology
4.1 External domain (∆x = 36 km)
In the 36 km grid size domain the temperature, relative
humidity, geopotential height and wind speed forecast have
been verified by calculating the mean error (ME), that
helps to determine whether the model as a whole shows
any bias in the prognosis of these variables, and the root
mean square deviation (RMSE), which can be interpreted as
the typical magnitude of the error (Wilks, 1995), as it has
the units of the evaluated variable. The mean vector wind
error (MVWE) module has also been determined, which is
defined as:







V WE(i, j) (1)
where:
V WE(i, j) =
=
√
[uF (i, j)− uA(i, j)]2 + [vF (i, j)− vA(i, j)]2 (2)
where Ni, Nj are the X and Y dimensions of the grid, re-
spectively, u(i, j) and v(i, j) are the components of the wind
in the grid point (i, j) and the subscripts F and A refer,
respectively, to the fields predicted and analyzed. To cal-
culate all these indexes two methods have been followed:
the verification grid to grid and the verification point to
point.
Specifically, the first method consisted of comparing,
for each variable, the predicted values with the values an-
alyzed. The latter were obtained from the interpolation in
the external domain of fields from the analysis of the GFS
model (FNL-GFS), enhanced with the ingestion of observa-
tional data with the WRF-3DVAR. As a result of this com-
parison, the values of statistical indices for each of the grid
points have been calculated, as well as the average values of
these indices over the entire external domain.
In the point to point verification, however, the expected
values of each variable in the standard vertical levels were
checked with regard to the observations provided by ra-
diosoundings from all stations within the domain.
While the grid to grid verification makes it possible to
get both global values of the different statistical indices over
the entire domain as a spatial distribution of the error, the
point to point verification has the advantage of allowing for
direct comparison of the output model with observations.
4.2 Internal domain (∆x = 12 km)
In the case of the internal domain, the accuracy of fore-
casts for temperature, relative humidity and wind have been
evaluated only through the point to point methodology, and
the calculation of the ME and RMSE (also MVWE for the
wind) was done with regard to the observed vertical pro-
files of these variables from three radiosounding stations: in
Barcelona, Palma and Zaragoza.
Finally, the quantitative precipitation forecasting, which
is the most interesting variable for this work, was also veri-
fied by using various statistical indices obtained from a com-
parison of the predicted field with the field observed. To
carry out this verification it was necessary, firstly, to con-
struct an analysis of the rainfall observed over a grid of
32 × 24 points over Catalonia, which has also been inter-
polated with the predicted field. Then a mask was applied on
both fields in order to compare only the area corresponding to
Catalonia, as the field analyzed was obtained from rain gauge
observations from the Xarxa d’Estacions Meteorològiques
Automàtiques (Automatic Weather Stations network, XEMA
according to Catalan acronym) of the SMC (Figure 2).
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Table 4. Set of the 6 possible configurations resulting from the combination of variable schemes: convection and cloud microphysics.
Convection
Microphysics Kain-Fritsch (KF) Betts-Miller-Janjic (BMJ) Grell-Devenyi (GD)
WRF Single Moment 5-class (WSM5) KF·WSM5 BMJ.WSM5 GD·WSM5
Thompson (Thom) KF·Thom BMJ·Thom GD·Thom
Table 5. ME (RMSE) of the temperature, relative humidity, pressure at sea level and geopotential altitude, and MVWE for the wind of
the 24 hour forecasts initialized at 00 Z, corresponding to the grid to grid verification over the 36 km grid size domain. Best results are
highlighted in bold.
LEV (hPa) KF·WSM5 KF·Thom BMJ·WSM5 BMJ·Thom GD·WSM5 GD·Thom
850 -0.18 (1.27) -0.24 (1.30) -0.32 (1.31) -0.28 (1.31) -0.30 (1.33) -0.28 (1.34)
T 700 -0.09 (0.97) -0.08 (0.97) -0.20 (0.99) -0.17 (0.98) -0.12 (0.98) -0.09 (0.98)
(◦C) 500 -0.03 (0.92) -0.03 (0.91) +0.02 (0.93) +0.01 (0.92) -0.01 (0.93) -0.01 (0.92)
300 +0.21 (0.96) +0.31 (0.99) +0.27 (0.97) +0.37 (1.01) +0.24 (0.97) +0.35 (1.00)
850 +0.1 (13.5) +1.2 (13.6) -0.1 (13.1) -0.2 (13.2) +0.2 (14.5) +0.4 (14.5)
HR 700 -1.1 (16.6) -0.7 (16.5) -0.3 (16.4) -0.2 (16.5) -1.5 (17.1) -1.4 (17.2)
(%) 500 -0.4 (19.9) +0.4 (20.0) +1.6 (20.6) +2.3 (20.8) -1.2 (20.1) -0.7 (20.2)
300 -8.3 (23.7) -6.2 (22.6) -8.2 (23.7) -6.1 (22.5) -8.2 (23.6) -6.0 (22.5)
P (hPa) Sea level -0.3 (1.5) -0.4 (1.5) -0.3 (1.5) -0.4 (1.5) -0.2 (1.5) -0.3 (1.5)
850 -4.4 (11.7) -4.5 (11.7) -3.8 (11.6) -3.8 (11.2) -4.4 (11.8) -4.6 (11.9)
Z 700 -5.3 (12.1) -5.5 (12.3) -5.9 (12.6) -5.5 (12.1) -5.6 (12.5) -5.7 (12.5)
(m) 500 -5.6 (14.3) -5.7 (14.4) -6.3 (14.6) -5.9 (13.9) -5.9 (14.5) -6.0 (14.5)
300 -4.2 (17.8) -3.4 (17.7) -3.8 (17.8) -2.5 (16.9) -4.1 (17.9) -3.3 (17.8)
850 4.01 4.02 4.09 4.09 4.04 4.04
Wind 700 3.82 3.84 3.87 3.87 3.86 3.87
(m s−1) 500 4.11 4.11 4.13 4.12 4.11 4.10
300 5.61 5.62 5.60 5.61 5.58 5.59
With the fields resulting from applying the mask, the
quantitative precipitation forecasts were evaluated from two
complementary perspectives: firstly, the classical approach,
based on a point to point comparison of the predicted and
observed fields and the calculation of various statistical in-
dices from contingency tables, such as the probability of de-
tection (POD), the false alarm ratio (FAR), the bias (BIAS)
or the Critical Success Index (CSI), all of them defined for
example in Ebert (2008); secondly, the approach based on
partial verification (better known as fuzzy) that rewards the
closeness between predictions and observations while relax-
ing the requirement of exact match (Ebert, 2008). In other
words, partial or fuzzy verification assumes that a forecast
can be equally useful if it is slightly shifted with respect to
the observation and this shift is determined by the size of
neighboring or window points of the grid around the point of
interest.
Ebert (2008) collected a range of verification techniques
that fall into this latter approach, and classified them accord-
ing to the matching strategy (as if neighboring is consid-
ered only around forecast or also around observation) and
of the decision model, which is the criteria for determining
whether there is agreement between prediction and observa-
tion. Specifically, this work has chosen to implement two
partial verification techniques that fall in the second group of
agreement strategies, so an area around the observation point
is considered to account for the uncertainty associated to the
observed field. These are the following:
• Minimum coverage: Assume that a forecast is useful if
the event is predicted in a minimum number of points
within the window. This work takes the most lenient
requirement, since if at least at one point inside the
window, the event is predicted and observed, it is con-
sidered to be a success. Following this criteria, con-
tingency tables can be constructed based on the cor-
respondence between windows and the verification in-
dices used in the classical approach (POD, FAR, BIAS,
CSI) can be calculated. This technique therefore allows
the use of these indices under the concept of fuzzy ver-
ification, and in the case of windows made of a single
cell, the classical approximation values are recovered.
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Figure 3. Vertical profiles for the point to point verification of (a) (left) ME and (b) (right) RMSE of the relative humidity calculated on all
the radiosounding stations within the 36 km domain.
• Fractions Skill Score (FSS): developed by Roberts and
Lean (2008), states that a forecast is useful if the fre-
quency of the events predicted and those observed are



















where Fi and Oi are the fraction of events predicted and
observed, respectively, in each of the N windows i of a
certain size. Therefore, it is considered that an event oc-
curs if rainfall exceeds a certain threshold of intensity.
The FSS has a range between 0 and 1 (null and maxi-
mum skill, respectively), and for samples that are large
enough, tends to grow as we increase the level of veri-
fication, determined by the size of the neighboring win-
dow. Roberts and Lean (2008) also proposed a thresh-
old value (FSSuniform) for this index from which it
can be considered that the model has an acceptable ac-
curacy, a fact that allows to determine, if FSS is calcu-
lated for different scales, the forecast from which it is
sufficiently skilled. FSSuniform is determined by the
FSS index that would be obtained with single cell win-
dows for a forecast in which the fraction in each cell
was equal to the fraction of cells of the domain where
rain is observed (fo) so that:











and N1 is the total number of cells in the domain.
The verification of precipitation has been done for var-
ious forecasting horizons (up to 48 hours) and threshold in-
tensities (between 0.5 mm 6h−1 and 50 mm 1h−1).
5 Results
5.1 External domain (∆x = 36 km)
In this section, the results of the verification of the tem-
perature, relative humidity, geopotential altitude and wind
forecasts are summarized. Those results were obtained from
the two comparison methods described above: grid to grid
and point to point. For example, Table 5 shows the main sta-
tistical indices to evaluate the 24-hour prognosis (initialized
at 00 Z) of these variables at different vertical levels, obtained
from the grid to grid verification.
Some of the features found in the analysis of the results
of the 36 km verification are common to all variables such
as:
• More sensitivity to the parameterization of convection
at low levels; at high levels, to distinguish the configura-
tion that provides better results becomes more difficult.
• At 300 hPa, the forecasts seem to be more sensitive to
the cloud microphysics scheme than to the parameteri-
zation of convection.
More specifically, the temperature forecast is character-
ized by a RMSE that increases with the forecast horizon and,
as illustrated in Table 5, decreases with altitude, although this
latter behavior shows an exception among the highest levels
(500 and 300 hPa). A bias with negative sign was also ob-
served at those levels closest to the surface and with positive
sign at 300 hPa. Given these indices, the best results on the
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Figure 4. Vertical profiles of (a) (left) ME and (b) (right) RMSE for relative humidity (HR) in Barcelona, corresponding to the 24-hour
forecast initialized at 00 Z.
Figure 5. Same as Figure 4, but for Palma.
temperature forecast are obtained with configurations using
the parameterization of Kain-Fritsch convection.
Moreover, as seen in Table 5, in any configuration, the
geopotential altitude is underestimated throughout the ver-
tical profile, as is the atmospheric pressure reduced to sea
level. From the RMSE and ME indexes it is difficult to figure
out what is the best setup, but if the forecast of this variable
is evaluated with the index S1 (Wilks, 1995), the best results
(values not shown) are provided by the setting KF·WSM5.
As for the wind, this is seen as one of the variables less
sensitive to the parameterization of convection, and indeed,
the MVWE index gives very similar results in all settings
(see Table 5).
The relative humidity forecasts are shown as the most
sensitive to convective schemes, a feature that has also been
detected by, for example, Koo and Hong (2008) in their eval-
uation of WRF. This variable has a smaller value bias at low
levels where all configurations tend to be more humid (see
Table 5 and Figure 3). It is also observed that setups with the
convective scheme of BMJ are the driest at low levels and the
wettest at high levels. The RMSE, in turn, increases with al-
titude (see Table 5 and Figure 3) but the differences between
settings are too small to decide which of them has the best
results.
Finally, from the results obtained, it can be concluded
that the two settings with the convective schema of Kain-
Fritsch provide the best forecasts of temperature, geopoten-
tial altitude and wind; between the two, the one that uses the
WSM5 microphysics parameterization shows a slight advan-
tage over the other one.
5.2 Internal domain (∆x = 12 km)
The results of the verification of the conventional vari-
ables on the profiles observed through radiosoundings are
shown first, and then the statistical indices of verification of
quantitative precipitation forecasts are analyzed.
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 4, but for Zaragoza.
Table 6. Values of CSI, POD and FAR calculated for the intensity thresholds of 3 mm 6h−1 (upper values) and 10 mm 6h−1 (lower values)
corresponding to the simulations at 00 Z in a forecast horizon of 18 hours. The higher values of CSI and POD and the lower values of FAR
are highlighted in bold.
KF.wsm5 KF·Thom BMJ.wsm5 BMJ·Thom GD.wsm5 GD·Thom
CSI 0.43 0.43 0.44 0.46 0.39 0.40
0.10 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.10 0.10
POD 0.67 0.67 0.66 0.67 0.62 0.62
0.23 0.25 0.07 0.06 0.25 0.26
FAR 0.46 0.46 0.43 0.41 0.49 0.47
0.86 0.85 0.89 0.91 0.86 0.86
5.2.1 Conventional variables
Generally, the values of ME and RMSE for temper-
atures are low, the variable tends to be overestimated at
high levels, while its behavior at low levels depends on the
radiosounding station with which it is compared. However,
it is observed that configurations that include GD and KF
convective schemes have a more regular behavior than the
rest (not shown).
As for the wind, the MVWE is more elevated at low
and high levels than at middle levels, and the configurations
that use the parameterizations of KF and BMJ have greater
success. Meanwhile, the verification of the relative humidity
shows that the mean error (Figures 4a - 6a) is low (-10, 15%)
in the three locations and at all levels. However, in Barcelona
and Palma the model is more humid at low levels and very
humid at the highest levels, while in Zaragoza the entire
vertical profile is very humid.As for the RMSE, (Figures 4b -
6b), its value is increased with altitude at the lower levels,
while it tends to decrease between 500 and 300 hPa in
Barcelona and Palma.
Finally, it can be concluded that almost all configura-
tions give similar results in its verification.
5.2.2 Verification of quantitative forecast of precipitation
Due to the large number of data to analyze, this verifica-
tion was done in two steps. In the first phase, traditional sta-
tistical indices were analyzed for the more significant hourly
accumulation intervals (3 and 6 hours) in order to select a
subset, among the 6 combinations available, with the config-
urations that provide the most satisfactory results.
In the second phase, the selected configurations have
been evaluated in greater detail: first, the two partial verifica-
tion or fuzzy techniques described in Section 4.2 have been
applied, in addition to the classical techniques, for several
accumulation thresholds over 1, 3 and 6 hours and, secondly,
a visual comparison of the predicted and observed fields has
been done. This way, it has been decided which settings pro-
vide the best forecasts.
In the first selection, configurations using the BMJ con-
vective scheme were discarded, as they show little success
when predicting high intensities, as seen in Table 6. How-
ever, it should be noted that these settings work well when
there is low intensity rainfall. In fact, this behavior has been
also detected in other verification studies of rainfall forecast
of the WRF. For example, Gallus and Bresch (2006) detected
that the parameterization of BMJ tends to give a high BIAS
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Figure 7. Temporal evolution of the indices (a) (left) POD, (b) (right) FAR and (c) CSI, calculated from a classical approach (point to point)
over all simulations done at 00 Z for the selected configurations, corresponding to intensities higher than 3 mm 6h−1.
for low intensity thresholds and a small BIAS for higher
thresholds, and according to Jankov et al. (2007), the BMJ
scheme has a tendency, first, to generate large areas of weak
precipitation, giving rise to such high values of BIAS that can
be associated with high scores in some indexes of success,
and secondly, tends to underestimate higher accumulations
of precipitation.
Among the other four combinations (with the KF and
GD convective parameterizations), it is difficult to discern
which one works better, but only those that are combined
with the Thompson microphysics are selected, because their
results in the verification of precipitation, although similar,
are slightly better than those provided by the combinations
with WSM5. At this point, the choice of two configurations
that are analyzed more in depth already involves a discrep-
ancy between the microphysics parameterizations chosen for
the external domain and the internal domain, which cannot
be interpreted as a proof that different configurations give
better results depending on the domain where applicable. To
make such a statement it would be necessary to apply paral-
lel verification strategies in both domains and also consider
the field of precipitation at 36 km. In this sense, the main
goal for the internal domain was to have some optimal pre-
cipitation forecasts, while in the external domain, which pro-
vides the boundary conditions to the internal domain, the
main goal was that conventional variables were correctly
predicted.
After the first selection, KF·Thom and GD·Thom con-
figurations can be further analyzed. If we observe the tem-
poral evolution of POD and CSI indices, calculated un-
der the classical approach, we detect two maxima at 18
and 36 hour forecast horizons (see Figure 7) in the sim-
ulations that are initialized at 00 Z, so that they corre-
spond to intervals ranging between 12 Z and 18 Z of the
first day and between 06 Z and 12 Z of the second day,
both during daylight hours, during which convective activ-
ity is more important. These two ranges of maximum ac-
curacy, each separated in time, suggest an influence of the
larger scale atmospheric systems, through the forecast used
to feed the boundary conditions on the convective activity
simulated by the model between 30 and 36 hour forecasting
horizons.
Moreover, the comparison of these two configurations
shows that KF·Thom has a better accuracy than GD·Thom
for almost all forecast horizons (Figure 7) as its higher POD
index corresponds to a FAR index identical or inferior, a cir-
cumstance that gives rise to a higher CSI. However, both con-
figurations show that in periods when POD and CSI indices
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Figure 8. CSI index, calculated from the minimum coverage method, over all simulations initialized at 00 Z according to the intensity
threshold and the neighboring window, for the period of 36-42 Z forecast horizon, corresponding to the afternoon of the second day of
forecast, for the KF·Thom (a) (left) and for the GD·Thom configurations (b) (right).
Figure 9. FSS index over all simulations initialized at 00 Z according to the intensity threshold and the neighboring window, for the period
of 30-36 Z forecast horizon, corresponding to the afternoon of the second day of forecast, for the KF·Thom (a) (left) and for the GD·Thom
configurations (b) (right). Values in bold located over the graphic (a) correspond to FSSuniform.
increase, FAR index decreases, which shows good perfor-
mance, in general, of the precipitation forecasts.
If these indices are calculated from the partial verifica-
tion approach with the agreement model of minimum cov-
erage, we can clearly see how the relative performance be-
tween both configurations is maintained for most thresholds
although the spatial coincidence between predictions and ob-
servations is relaxed, expanding the verification window to
squares of 3 and 5 side cells. Figure 8, to name one example,
shows the CSI index corresponding to predictions of rainfall
accumulated in 6 hours for the period between 36 and 42
hour forecast horizons, and finds, as to be expected, that its
value increases as the criteria of correspondence is relaxed.
However, the values of the KF·Thom configuration remain
higher on most scales and thresholds.
The contrasted evaluation of precipitation forecasts
given by the two configurations can be completed by an-
alyzing the given values for the FSS index, which is also
part of the partial verification techniques or fuzzy defined
above. This statistic makes it possible to determine the scale
from which a forecast has an acceptable accuracy, which is
met when FSS exceeds the value of FSSuniform (Equa-
tion 4). From the values of this index, how the configuration
of KF·Thom tends to overcome the FSSuniform for scales
smaller than GD·Thom is detected and, in most cases, it gives
higher FSS values for the same scales. At larger scales, the
FSS values of KF·Thom are closer to the unity, indicating a
bias of smaller magnitude. Figure 9 shows an example of the
FSS index values of both configurations for the 6 hour inter-
val corresponding to the morning of the second forecast day,
and the features that have just been mentioned about the rel-
ative behavior of the two models can be observed, with the
exception of the higher intensity threshold (50 mm 6h−1), for
which GD·Thom makes a clearly better forecast.
As for the visual verification of the precipitation field
(not shown), some homogeneity between the two configura-
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Figure 10. For the configuration of KF + Thompson, CSI index,
calculated from the classical approach, over all simulations initial-
ized at 00 Z, for each 6-hour forecast interval, depending on the
accumulation threshold.
tions in the precipitation forecast in the NW quadrant of Cat-
alonia (which includes one of the rainfall maxima of the re-
gion) has been detected, and also at the whole of the domain
in those cases in which the explicit precipitation represents
an important part of the total rainfall predicted; these latter
situations are mostly associated with the passage of frontal
systems over the study area. However, when the simulated
precipitation is mostly of convective origin, configurations
differ substantially in areas of the NE quadrant and the pre-
coastal and coastal central area, with differences in rainfall
patterns that are stressed as the forecast horizon is extended.
In short, it can be concluded that the two selected con-
figurations show a satisfactory accuracy, but the three ver-
ification methods used to compare them confirm that the
combination of the Kain-Fritsch convective parameterization
with the Thompson microphysical scheme shows the most
consistent behavior and the most accurate forecasts.
At this point, it is interesting to characterize the par-
ticular behavior of this configuration representing the CSI
index, calculated with the classical approach, depending on
the threshold of intensity for each 6-hour interval, as shown
in Figure 10. For weak rainfall, it is observed that the best
forecast is obtained between 12 Z and 18 Z on the first day,
for moderate rainfall (3 to 15 mm in 6 hours) between 06 Z
and 12 Z on the second day and the best forecast for more
intense rainfall (30 mm 6h−1) is obtained between 12 Z and
18 Z on the second day.
6 Conclusions
In this paper the sensitivity of the WRF-ARW 2.2 model
to the combinations of different convective parameteriza-
tions available in the model with the microphysics schemes
WSM5 and Thompson has been evaluated in 11 case studies
distributed along different seasons. The main purpose was to
find a stable configuration of the model for operational fore-
casts at the SMC.
Both in the external (36 km grid size) and the inter-
nal domain (12 km), the conventional variables were verified
through the calculation of the indices ME and RMSE, and
MVWE for wind. The best results for the external domain
were obtained with the configuration that combines the pa-
rameterization of Kain-Fritsch convection with the WSM5
microphysical scheme. For the internal domain no high-
lighted setting has been found in the forecast of the same
variables verified in the external domain, but after evaluating
the quantitative precipitation forecast with classical statisti-
cal indices (POD, CSI, FAR and BIAS), the two configura-
tions with better results have been selected (those that com-
bine Kain-Fritsch and Grell-Devenyi with Thompson) and
a more thorough verification has been done, in which two
partial verification of fuzzy techniques (minimum coverage
and Fractions Skill Score) have been used to complement the
classical methodology. The analysis of these results showed
that the configuration with the best success combines Kain-
Fritsch with Thompson microphysics.
However, it must be said that the significance of these
results has certain limitations. First, the case studies corre-
spond to a particular time period (2006 and 2007) and inter-
annual meteorological variability, particularly with regard to
precipitation, is extremely high in the region studied. On the
other hand, the analysis of the forecast sensitivity to the pa-
rameterizations of the boundary layer available at the model
have been left out of the scope of this paper, although they
play a key role in the simulation of convective processes.
The most immediate practical application of this work is
the implementation of the two selected settings (KF·WSM5
for the external domain and KF·Thom for the nested domain)
in the operational forecasts of the WRF at the SMC. This will
later allow for the verification of the WRF forecasts in con-
trast with the other models that currently run operationally at
the SMC.
Moreover, a starting point is established in order to con-
tinue working with the WRF-ARW model, with the aim of
improving operational forecasts made by the SMC. On the
one hand, as this is a model in constant evolution, a verifica-
tion of the forecasts produced by the updated versions of the
model will have to be pursuit, and more sensitivity studies
should be carried out if new parameterizations are incorpo-
rated, which should include PBL processes that have been
left out of this work. On the other hand, since the convec-
tive parameterization at the WRF is the one that gave the
best results in the area of interest, a new way to investigate
in depth the Kain-Fritsch scheme is open, while performing
studies of the forecasts sensitivity to various internal parame-
ters of the scheme in order to introduce changes that result in
an improvement of the forecasts of convective rainfall over
Catalonia.
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